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 Georgian Dream says they are here to stay, says the opposition undermines Georgia’s 

European integration 

 Salome Zourabichvili’s interview with “Le Monde” elicits more attacks from the ruling 

party 

 Anti-EU narratives claim Georgia will lose its identity, sovereignty, and security because 

of EU integration, a conspiracy about the West wanting a second front in Georgia 

continues 

 Pro-Russian sources excuse Russian aggression, call for “neighbourly relations” with 

Moscow 

 Propaganda targets US Ambassador Robin Dunnigan after an interview with Radio 

Liberty 

 

Georgian Dream says they are here to stay, says the opposition undermines Georgia’s European 

integration 

Two different public opinion polls were promulgated last week, with Imedi TV commissioned 

GORBI releasing their findings on November 14th, while IRI released its poll results on 

November 15th. The discrepancy between the opinion polls is noticeable. 

On the question, “If parliamentary elections were held today, which party would you vote for?” 

results were as follows: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q0sZI6eNwcg
https://www.iri.org/resources/georgian-survey-of-public-opinion-september-october-2023/


 
 

 

 

 Chair of the Georgian Dream, Irakli Kobakhidze, referred to the GORBI public opinion 

poll results and stated that they correctly portray the current situation. The opposition 

is getting weaker, and only the United National Movement can cross the 5% threshold 

and enter the Parliament in 2024; other parties are merely political clubs rather than 

actual political parties. Kobakhidze also noted that the GORBI polls were conducted 

before the European Commission issued a recommendation to grant Georgia EU 

membership candidate status; thus, he suspects that the ruling party’s popularity has 

since increased while the opposition’s support decreased. The opposition placed their 

bets on Georgia failing to achieve candidate status, and attempted to incite a revolution. 

The Georgian people want peace and stability, not UNM, “the war party.” According to 

Kobakhidze, Georgian Dream will increase its number of Parliament seats and might 

even be able to reach 100 mandates in 2024. 

 Kobakhidze also accused IRI of mistakes when discussing its public opinion polls. 

According to the Chairperson of the ruling party, IRI has been making mistakes for the 

past twelve years; therefore, it’s not surprising that they made a mistake again. Since 

there is a discrepancy between IRI and NDI’s public opinion polls and official election 

results, Kobakhidze argues that their poll results are false. “Look at the past election 

results and remember who lied to the Georgian society in the past. These organizations 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/777581-irakli-kobaxize-aramxolod-umravlesobas-vigebt-parlamentshi-aramed-shegvizlia-100-mandatze-gvkondes-pretenzia-opoziciam-qvelaperi-sakutar-tavs-daabralos-ar-daeblokat-kandidatis-statusis-minicheba-da-davcevdit-saarchevno-bariers
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/777942-irakli-kobaxize-iri-isa-da-ipm-s-adrec-eshlebodat-da-axlac-martivad-sheizleba-sheeshalot-es-organizaciebi-tavis-tavs-agar-endobian-imdenjer-aaciles-prognozi-archevnebis-shedegebs


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

have made so many wrong predictions they don't even trust themselves anymore”, stated 

Kobakhidze. 

 Secretary General of the Georgian Dream and Tbilisi Mayor Kakha Kaladze stated that 

there will be no coalition government in 2024. Commenting on recent public opinion 

polls, Kaladze claimed that no matter what the enemy does, including releasing fake polls 

and manipulating public opinion, the Georgian Dream will reach a Constitutional 

majority in 2024. “Mark my words!” said the mayor. Additionally, the Tbilisi Mayor 

justified the ruling party’s decision not to decrease the Parliamentary threshold from 5% 

to 2% despite pledging to do so in the past. In Kaladze’s opinion, if a political party cannot 

garner 5% of votes in the elections, they should not be in politics. 

 Referring to the GORBI public opinion polls, Georgian Dream MP Irakli 

Zarkua argued that the opposition became decapitated and bankrupt after Georgia 

received EU membership candidate status. According to him, the ruling party had 55% 

support even before the European Commission’s recommendation, and if a new poll were 

conducted today, the Georgian Dream’s popularity would probably be 60%. “We will 

have a big majority after the 2024 elections; there will be no coalition, but the people 

will decide it”, Zarkua claimed.  

Campaign asserting that the political opposition in Georgia was obstructing the process of 

granting a candidacy status continues 

 Irakli Kobakhidze stated that any action the opposition takes to allegedly help Georgia 

on its path to European integration is fake. The opposition did everything 

to prevent Georgia from getting candidate status. The issue of candidate status, which 

should have unified the country, was actually used by the opposition for polarisation, 

which conducted disinformation campaigns and attempted to incite a revolution in June 

2022. Opposition plans to start a coup in November-December were also in place, but 

the European Commission’s recommendation to the European Council prevented that. 

According to Kobakhidze, in order to manipulate the public, the opposition lied as if 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/777603-kaxa-kalaze-kartuli-ocneba-demokratiuli-sakartvelo-2024-clis-archevnebze-konstituciuri-umravlesobit-mova-xelisuplebashi-chemi-sitqva-daimaxsovret
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/777567-irakli-zarkua-gorbis-kvleva-statusze-evrokomisiis-dadebiti-rekomendaciis-gacemamde-chatarda-dges-rom-chavatarot-archevnebi-es-machvenebeli-60-mde-adis-didi-umravlesobit-movalt-2024-cels
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/777769-irakli-kobaxize-opoziciaze-absoluturad-qalbia-mati-nebismieri-kmedeba-romelic-dakavshirebulia-titkos-evrointegraciis-sakitxebtan-sinamdvileshi-qvelapers-aketebdnen-rom-kveqanas-kandidatis-statusi-ar-miego
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/777586-irakli-kobaxize-8-noemberi-radikaluri-opoziciistvis-shavi-dge-iqo-cqalshi-chaeqarat-mteli-is-gegmebi-romlebsac-kandidatis-statusis-sakitxs-ukavshirebdnen


 
 

 

candidate status automatically meant that Georgia would receive billions in funding from 

the EU, but since the Commission’s recommendation, they have been downplaying the 

importance of the status. 

 While stating that the Georgian Dream will do everything to bring Georgia even closer 

to Europe, Kakha Kaladze added that Georgia has no bigger enemies than its internal 

enemies, meaning the opposition. When asked by the journalist whether the opposition 

is a bigger enemy than Russia, Kaladze said that they are. According to him, you can take 

on an external enemy and do everything to restore your territorial integrity, but when 

your own citizens attempt to hinder the country, its future, and the youth on its path 

toward European integration, there is nothing worse than that.  

 

Salome Zourabichvili’s interview with “Le Monde” elicits more attacks from the ruling party 

On November 15th, the French daily afternoon newspaper “Le Monde” released an interview 

with President Zourabichvili. In the interview, Zourabichvili refers to the founder of the 

Georgian Dream party, Bidzina Ivanishvili, as an oligarch: “What is clear is that he has a 

dominant influence on the leaders in power. In Georgian politics today, there is no other 

oligarch than Ivanishvili”. When asked if Ivanishvili played a positive role in Georgia’s 

European integration, Zourabichvili replied that he had a very important role in nominating 

her, as a pro-European  Presidential candidate. Still, he ultimately played a negative role, as 

given his influence over the ruling party probably he was the one who inspired the Georgian 

Dream leaders to make bad decisions, for example, about her impeachment. 

Asked whether she plans to pardon former President Mikheil Saakashvili, President 

Zourabichvili replied that Saakashvili is better and is in a health clinic. Zourabichvili 

underlined that Saakashvili is planning to engage in the election campaign rather than wanting 

to go abroad. “I have no other comment,” said the President.  

On November 20th, Saakashvili positively assessed Zourabichvili’s interview with “Le Monde” 

during his court hearing and stated that she could return his children’s father to them with one 

signature and, most importantly, restore the political balance in Georgia. 

Another issue that Salome Zourabichvili talked about during the interview is the 2008 war. 

The journalist recalled that in her book published in 2009, Zourabichvili emphasises the "dual 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/777578-kaxa-kalaze-chemtvis-kveqnis-qvelaze-didi-mteri-aris-shida-mteri-da-esaa-radikaluri-opozicia
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/778087-prezidenti-bizina-ivanishvils-ar-utamashia-dadebiti-roli-evrokavshirisaken-chveni-gzis-dachkarebashi-chemi-impichmentic-mis-gareshe-ver-moxdeboda
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/778094-salome-zurabishvili-mixeil-saakashvilis-shecqalebaze-dasmul-kitxvaze-garcmunebt-is-ambobs-rom-uketaa-ucxoetshi-casvlis-survilis-nacvlad-apirebs-saarchevno-kampaniashi-chartvas-sxva-komentari-ar-makvs
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/778367-mixeil-saakashvili-ar-minda-kalbaton-salomes-rame-movtxovo-mas-sheuzlia-erti-xelis-mocerit-daubrunos-chems-shvilebs-mama-da-rac-mtavaria-sakartveloshi-politikuri-balansi-agadginos


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

responsibility of Moscow and Tbilisi" for the breakout of the 2008 war and wrote that "the 

version according to which Georgia only responded to Russian aggression... cannot withstand 

the facts." When asked whether she still has the same opinion, the President of Georgia says 

that "she never said that", adding that it was always Russia that has been invading, and annexing 

Georgia throughout centuries. 

 Referring to Saakashvili’s statement, the Chairperson of the Georgian Dream, Irakli 

Kobakhidze, stated that many fathers could not return to their children thanks to 

Saakashvili. According to him, you cannot talk about morals when you talk about 

Mikheil Saakashvili. As for Salome Zourabichvili, Kobakhidze argued that she could 

make that decision if she wants to share responsibilities for Saakashvili’s immoralities. 

Additionally, Kobakhidze claimed that the Rose Revolution brought massive human 

rights violations, torture, business racketing, hijacking of TV networks, election rigging, 

and loss of 20% of territories to Russia.  

 Secretary General of the Georgian Dream and Tbilisi Mayor Kakha Kaladze argued that 

for nine years, Mikheil Saakashvili and his government were repressing the Georgian 

people and inflicting damage to the whole country. He went on to claim that Saakashvili 

and the UNM have not changed and apologised for their crimes; instead, they are 

continuing to spread hate speech, bullying, polarisation, and terror to return to power. 

According to Kaladze, Zourabichvili will become complicit in these actions if she decides 

to pardon Saakashvili. 

 Chairperson of the Legal Issues Committee in the Parliament, Anri 

Okhanashvili, stated that the UNM was calling Salome Zourabichvili a traitor and an 

agent but has now become their leader. The Georgian Dream MP does not exclude the 

possibility that Zourabichvili might become a formal Chairperson of the UNM party. 

 Executive Secretary of the Georgian Dream, Mamuka Mdinaradze, noting that Bidzina 

Ivanishvili played a decisive part in Zourabichvili's presidency, assessed that Salome 

Zourabichvili has joined the UNM's malign message box about Ivanishvili being an 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/778395-irakli-kobaxize-saakashvilis-damsaxurebit-bevri-mama-ver-daubrunda-sakutar-shvilebs-salome-zurabishvils-tu-surs-gaxdes-saakashvilis-amoralurobis-tanaziari-mashin-sheuzlia-miigos-shecqalebis-gadacqvetileba
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/778390-kaxa-kalaze-tu-salome-zurabishvili-shecqalebastan-dakavshirebit-nabijs-gadadgams-is-imave-xazis-gamtarebeli-da-gamziarebeli-ikneba-rasac-nacionaluri-mozraoba-da-saakashvili-carmoadgenen
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/778215-anri-oxanashvili-nacionaluri-mozraoba-salome-zurabishvils-mogalated-agentad-acxadebda-dges-mati-lideria-arc-is-gamovricxot-rom-ert-dges-sheizleba-zurabishvili-mati-partiis-pormaluri-tavmjdomarec-gaxdes
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/778116-mamuka-mdinaraze-salome-zurabishvili-bolomde-chaerto-nacebis-mesijboksshi-bizina-ivanishvilma-gansakutrebuli-roli-itamasha-mis-gaprezidentebashi


 
 

 

oligarch. Mdinaradze also suspected that if there were no ongoing cases against 

Saakashvili, Salome Zourabichvili might have already pardoned him. It is impossible to 

know what she might do, but if she does decide to pardon him, Zourabichvili will share 

the responsibility for UNM's past crimes, such as killing young people in the streets, rape, 

torture, violation of human rights, hijacking TV networks, racketeering businesses, etc. 

 Georgian Dream MP Irakli Zarkua stated that if Salome Zourabichvili is calling Bidzina 

Ivanishvili an oligarch, she should resign because it is thanks to him and his team that 

she became President. According to Zarkua, Ivanishvili put her up for candidacy, and 

then the Georgian Dream party elected and supported her while appearing on billboards 

instead of her. “And after all that, Ivanishvili has become an oligarch now?” stated 

Zarkua. 

 A statement released by the People’s Power movement states that no matter what 

Salome Zourabichvili does, she cannot become an electorally valuable political figure. 

Therefore, her continued unconstitutional foreign voyages only had one purpose – her 

foreign patrons wanted to remind the Georgian people that they do not recognise 

Georgia’s statehood and its Constitution. According to the statement, the April 19th 

agreement, mediated by the President of the European Council, was one of the clearest 

examples of disrespecting Georgia’s statehood and Constitution as it demanded a snap 

election if the Georgian Dream were to get less than 43% of votes during the 2021 local 

elections; demanded that the electoral barrier be lowered to 2% to help the UNM return 

to power; demanded the release of criminals from prison. The statement also claims that 

Zourabichvili was forced by her “owners” to make a bad statement about Chinese 

President Xi Jinping to damage Georgia’s strategic interests of deepening relations with 

China.  

 

Anti-EU narratives claim Georgia will lose its identity, sovereignty, and security because of EU 

integration, a conspiracy about the West wanting a second front in Georgia continues 

 A propagandist on Alt Info referred to the priorities set out by the EU, which stipulates 

that Georgia should fight against anti-EU disinformation, foreign information 

manipulation, and interference against EU values as well as launch impartial, effective, 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/778103-irakli-zarkua-tu-oligarks-ezaxis-ivanishvils-ra-unda-prezidentad-gadadges-gverdshi-davudekit-plakatebze-mis-nacvlad-chven-viqavit-gakruli-da-axla-oligarks-ezaxis-araadekvaturia
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/777547-xalxis-zala-ukve-mravali-celia-sakartveloshi-mokmedi-agentura-kartul-saxelmcipos-da-mis-konstitucias-ar-cnobs-radgan-tavidan-bolomde-sxva-saxelmcipos-samsaxurshi-dgas
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=291618177178823


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

and timely investigations, bringing organisers and perpetrators of violence to justice. 

According to the propagandist, the EU demands the punishment of any opinion that 

contradicts it, including anti-LGBTQI+ rhetoric, which is an assault on Georgian 

identity. 

 Sezoni TV anchor and pro-Russian propagandist Nikoloz Mzhavanadze also argued that 

the EU priorities envisage a punishment of hate speech, which means that people will be 

prohibited from criticising homosexuality in any way. 

 A recurring guest on Sezoni TV, Dito Chubinidze, assessed that Georgia is a colonial state 

without any sovereignty. According to him, in terms of international law, Georgia, as an 

independent entity, does not have any more rights than it had under the USSR and the 

Russian Empire. The propagandist also claimed that Georgia will join the EU only if it 

holds a LGBTQI+ Pride parade, which is a threat to the Georgian church, independence, 

identity, and traditions. 

 Another propagandist on Alt Info claimed that the European Commission issued a 

recommendation to grant Georgia candidate status because their plans to stage a Maidan-

like revolution in Georgia became too risky after the “anti-Maidan” movement started 

mobilising people. The propagandist continues to assert that the EU’s plans to start a 

revolution and open a second front in Georgia did not change. Rather than 

accomplishing that through a Maidan revolution, the EU will attempt to seize control of 

Georgia through the 2024 Parliamentary elections. 

 The same propagandist asserted that although Western countries announce that they 

support Georgia’s territorial integrity and sovereignty when it comes to real-life 

situations Western countries suggest that Georgia should give up its occupied territories 

to integrate with the West. 

 A different propagandist on Alt Info argued that the “anti-Maidan” movement prevented 

the Maidan revolution and the subsequent war with Russia. The propagandist noted that 

Europe wants to weaken Russia to increase its influence in the East, which is why it 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dxySJz8jp9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dxySJz8jp9c
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=710503730648154
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=357838756695601
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=710503730648154
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=357838756695601
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=357838756695601


 
 

 

ordered Ukrainians to go on a suicide mission and engage in a war with Russia. According 

to him, Europe is attempting to do the same in Georgia.  

 A propaganda source claimed that the EU does not want Georgian society and economy 

to develop because as long as Georgia is weak, it is easier to control it. 

Pro-Russian sources excuse Russian aggression, call for “neighbourly relations” with Moscow 

 Nikoloz Mzhavanadze once again called for the establishment of negotiations with 

Russia to regulate relations between Georgia and Russia. While the propagandist 

acknowledges the issue of occupation, illegally putting up fences and obstructions by 

occupying forces is a problem, but it can only be solved through negotiations. According 

to the Sezoni TV anchor, if negotiations with Russia fail, which is unlikely because Russia 

wishes to have good neighbourly relations, even pro-Russian might become anti-

Russian.  

 In a different statement, Mzhavanadze besmirched the West and praised Russia, claiming 

that the streets of Moscow and Saint Petersburg are much cleaner than those of New 

York and Paris, which are filled with trash and illegal immigrants. Through this 

narrative, the propagandist suggested that Russia is a much more secure, prosperous 

country than the Western states. 

 Dito Chubinidze also acknowledged that Russia is an enemy of Georgia’s statehood, 

although he uses this fact to propagate that direct talks and diplomatic negotiations are 

needed to end animosity and start the de-occupation of Georgia. According to him, the 

Western agents and the “Georgian colonial government” are unable to do what needs to 

be done.  

 A prominent Stalinist and pro-Russian propagandist, Grisha Oniani, 

completely overlooked Russia’s occupation of sovereign Georgian territories and stated 

that Russia has never taken anything from Georgia; it only brought benefits for which 

the Georgians have not even been grateful. 

 A pro-Putinist social media account posted that the US and Europe deliberately 

weakened Russia in the 1990s. When the whole world thought that Russia would never 

return to its glory, Vladimir Putin pulled it out of the swamp and turned it into a 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=710503730648154
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dxySJz8jp9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dxySJz8jp9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w0g0yjvEQTE&ab_channel=%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9E%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%96%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E2%81%8CSezoni-TV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w0g0yjvEQTE&ab_channel=%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9E%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%96%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E2%81%8CSezoni-TV
https://www.facebook.com/kabuletski/posts/pfbid02iSyHYudFpBrTF2uyid3bjYddg6qiGym2rzh9qu8TmsiaJGF2TtBvUEH7oMpcRjCEl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU5n2CesX5PfQRN3qORieVhMzHabRZ8vhq7VT26WO0Z1KZack-QyWghl6tHeaVfa1S-njzr__371jbCXCXTUeMM4n2aw3rDnS3m41EH0nUTIx2XPvLTPDeZ2e_BZ98_PwT7tkDXwusAPNyykaEkKEC3v6AkrMAgmmWsIjLSyXERIw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

prosperous state. Putin is hated in the West because he destroyed the liberal's 75-year 

plan of establishing a single world government.  

 

Propaganda targets US Ambassador Robin Dunnigan after an interview with Radio Liberty 

 Pro-Russian propagandist and frequent guest on Alt Info posted on social media that US 

Ambassador Robin Dunnigan is a direct supporter of same-sex marriage, hates the 

Patriarch of Georgia, Orthodoxy Georgian traditions, and conservative people, which 

according to the propagandist is 70% of the Georgian population. The propagandist adds 

that the US Ambassador is terrorising the Georgian Dream and pressuring it to arrest Alt 

Info’s leaders, legalise same-sex marriage and hold an LGBTQI+ Pride march. 

 A propagandist on Alt Info stated that contrary to what the ruling party is saying, as if 

the new Ambassador is different from former Ambassador Kelly Degnan, newly 

appointed Robin Dunnigan is also a threat. According to the propagandist, it does not 

matter who the Ambassador is because the US, its policies, and interests will always be a 

problem for Georgia. 

 A different propaganda source recalled a statement made by both the former and the 

current Ambassador when they underlined the financial, economic, and humanitarian 

aid that the US has provided for Georgia over the years. The propagandist argued that US 

funds have only served Washington’s interests and have never benefited the Georgian 

people whatsoever. Moreover, it harmed it through propagating drugs, perversion, and 

funding traitors of Georgia, meaning CSOs and opposition parties. The narrative goes 

that the US wishes to drag Georgia into a war with Russia. 

 One of the leaders of Alt Info/Conservative Movement, Giorgi Kardava, claimed that the 

relations between Georgia and the West are one-sided because the West is using Georgia 

to advance its interests. Namely, this is demonstrated by the fact that Georgian soldiers 

fought in Iraq and Afghanistan and the 2008 August war, which, according to the 

narrative, was encouraged by the West to weaken Russia.  

https://www.facebook.com/ramaz.gagnidze/posts/pfbid02waP4RGAFXhed1dqfMmoMv2Tc4Xzci6Q9hBTjEKMHv96ezEzo1tfWKvz5jGhVfMcDl
https://www.facebook.com/61550559585125/videos/1284497668923667
https://www.facebook.com/61550559585125/videos/1284497668923667
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=710503730648154


 
 

 

 Another propaganda narrative claims that the US is not interested in Georgian culture, 

traditions, enlightenment, and history. Even more, the US is a far greater enemy than 

those that Georgia has faced before because they deliberately caused the conflict between 

Georgia and Russia to maintain influence.  

 Another argument was heard on the Alt Infos broadcast, claiming that the US wants to 

financially weaken Europe so that it becomes completely dependent on Washington. 

Thus, Georgia should not pursue the path of European integration. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=357838756695601
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=291618177178823

